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Using a sample of Chinese listed firms during 2010–2018, this paper examines

the relationship between digital financial inclusion and firms’ ESG disclosure.

The results show that 1) digital financial inclusion can significantly promote

firms’ ESG disclosure; 2) the promotion effect of digital financial inclusion on

firms’ ESG disclosure occurs mainly through channels including the coverage

breadth and usage depth; and 3) for firms with higher financing constraints and

state-owned enterprises, the promotion effect of digital financial inclusion on

firms’ ESG disclosure is more prominent. This paper provides relevant

conclusions and insights for promoting firms’ ESG information disclosure,

integrating the digital economy, and encouraging innovation development.
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1 Introduction

Environmental, social, and governance (ESG) has been gaining considerable

importance in recent years, especially in developing sustainable strategies. With

numerous financial, social, and environmental crises, investors’ social awareness has

increased significantly. At the G20 summits, China’s “High Principles of Digital Financial

Inclusion” have been considered one of the guiding documents for the international

community in the field of digital financial inclusion. This shows the international

community’s recognition of China’s achievements in the field of digital finance.

Digital financial inclusion can promote economic inclusion and growth using current

internet technology and through computer information processing, data integration, and

other related technologies for long-term modern financial exclusion. Moreover, it is an

excellent way to enjoy formal financial services and all forms of sustainable development

governance and to achieve ESG performance growth.

The ESG disclosure of firms has been a worldwide concern (Minutolo et al., 2019;

Huang et al., 2022), especially in developing countries like China (Broadstock et al., 2021;

Zhang et al., 2022). Most studies have discussed firms’ ESG disclosure from the

perspectives of two main trends. On the one hand, the mainstream literature has

relied on the economic consequences of firms’ ESG disclosure, including market

information asymmetry (Siew et al., 2016), firm value (Yu et al., 2018; Wong et al.,

2021), equity market liquidity (Egginton & McBrayer, 2019), financial performance
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(Minutolo et al., 2019), and earnings management practices

(Kolsi et al., 2022). On the other hand, a growing strand of

literature has started to take influence factors of firms’ ESG

disclosure into consideration, such as board gender (Manita et al.,

2018), CEO tenure (McBrayer, 2018), CEO power (Velte, 2019),

and board structure (Husted & de Sousa-Filho, 2019), which is

beneficial to empowering firms’ ESG disclosure and alleviating

ESG information asymmetry of the capital market. The

aforementioned trends mainly focus on the perspective of

firms’ characteristics. However, they ignore the potential

effects of digital financial inclusion on firms’ ESG disclosure.

Therefore, the current paper aims to fill this gap by analyzing the

relationship between digital financial inclusion and ESG

disclosure of firms.

In China, firms’ ESG disclosure has been vigorously

promoted and developed. In 2018, the Asset Management

Association of China issued “the Green Investment Guidelines

(for trial implementation),” which proposed the ESG disclosure

framework for listed firms and required listed firms to disclose

ESG information. The ESG disclosure system has accelerated the

green transformation and development speed of Chinese listed

firms, improved the transparency of the capital market, and been

conducive to reducing information asymmetry between firms

and investors. Therefore, facilitating firms’ ESG disclosure is

conducive to stakeholders forming a better understanding of

firms, reducing the uncertainty risk brought by information

asymmetry, and improving the stability of the stock market.

Therefore, we examine the relationship between digital financial

inclusion and firms’ ESG disclosure in the Chinese institution

background. This will help clarify the driving force of firms’ ESG

disclosure. To some extent, the current paper not only has certain

practical significance in China but also provides insights into the

development of ESG disclosure in emerging market countries.

Additionally, a growing strand of literature has discussed

how digital financial inclusion alleviates corporate financing

constraints and information asymmetry, potentially affecting

firms’ ESG disclosure (Fuster et al., 2019; Murinde et al.,

2022). Hence, with the boosting of digital financial inclusion,

it is puzzling that few studies have focused on ESG disclosure

consequences caused by digital financial inclusion at the firm

level (Siew et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2022). So far, there is no clear

conclusion about the impact of digital financial inclusion on

firms’ ESG disclosure. The relationship between digital financial

inclusion and firms’ ESG disclosure as a critical aspect of strategic

decision-making remains unexplored (Broadstock et al., 2021;

Luo et al., 2022). It is necessary to further explore whether and

how digital financial inclusion affects firms’ ESG disclosure.

This paper explores the relationship between digital financial

inclusion and firms’ disclosure of ESG. First, the paper merges

panel data of Chinese A-share nonfinancial listed firms,

including disclosure of ESG collected from the Bloomberg

database and the digital inclusive finance index of Chinese

prefecture-level cities during 2011–2018. Then, the paper

examines the effect of digital financial inclusion on firms’

disclosure of ESG information based on the fixed-effect OLS

model. The empirical results show that 1) digital financial

inclusion can significantly promote firms’ ESG information

disclosure; 2) the promotion effect of digital financial

inclusion on firms’ ESG information disclosure occurs mainly

through channels including the coverage breadth and usage

depth; and 3) for firms with higher financing constraints and

state-owned enterprises, the promotion effect of digital financial

inclusion on firms’ disclosure of ESG information is more

prominent.

This study contributes to digital financial inclusion and firms’

ESG disclosure literature in three ways. First, the study enriches

the literature on the effect of digital financial inclusion on

corporate strategic decision-making from the perspective of

firms’ ESG disclosure. It can help us achieve a deeper

understanding of how digital financial inclusion can influence

corporate ESG behavior and information disclosure outcomes

(Sedunov, 2017; Fuster et al., 2019; Goldstein et al., 2019; Thakor,

2020). Second, this study advances the investigation of the

influence factors of firms’ ESG disclosure from the external

financial environment perspective (i.e., digital financial

inclusion). The study expands the understanding of the

factors affecting firms’ ESG disclosure and goes beyond

previous studies based on the single perspective of corporate

characteristics (Manita et al., 2018; McBrayer, 2018; Husted & de

Sousa-Filho, 2019; Velte, 2019). Third, the paper extends the

understanding of the consequences of digital financial inclusion

at the firm level and provides insights into the financial-

development-driven force of firms’ ESG disclosure in

emerging market countries (Husted & de Sousa-Filho, 2019;

Jia & Lin, 2020; Li et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022).

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2

consists of the literature review and hypothesis development.

Section 3 describes the empirical strategy, including the empirical

models, sample selection, and variables. Section 4 consists of the

benchmark results, heterogeneous analysis, and robustness

check. Section 5 provides the conclusions and insights.

2 Theoretical analysis and hypothesis
development

The development of digital financial inclusion has improved

the information environment of companies and thus facilitated

their ESG disclosure behavior. On the one hand, it has helped

reduce information asymmetry between investors and firms

(Goldstein et al., 2019). According to the signaling theory

(Arvidsson & Dumay, 2022), the development of digital

financial inclusion reduces information asymmetry between

firms and external investors (Lv & Xiong, 2022), allowing

firms to release positive signals to external investors. This in

turn reduces the stock market uncertainty risk and attracts more
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investment. Firms’ ESG disclosure releases signals to

stakeholders that the firm is not entirely profit-seeking and

selfish (Bhandari et al., 2022), which builds a good image of

the firm. The firm continuously accumulates and forms

reputational capital, actively engages in ESG activities, and

releases positive ESG signals, which aids the firm’s disclosure

of more ESG information. On the other hand, the development of

digital financial inclusion helps alleviate information asymmetry

between firms and financial institutions (Sedunov, 2017), and

external financial institutions can assess the financial status and

risk level of firms with diversified digital means (Gomber et al.,

2017). To increase financial institutions’ willingness and enhance

firms’ credit financing ability, firms will engage in and disclose

more information related to ESG, aiming to send a signal to the

market that the firms are practicing the concept of sustainable

development. Firms desire to obtain a positive response from

relevant investors by showing ESG green advantages. Therefore,

with the development of digital financial inclusion, firms will

engage in more ESG activities and carry out more ESG

information disclosure.

The development of digital financial inclusion helps

managers implement the concept of sustainable development,

avoid short-sightedness, and enhance the ability of enterprises to

cope with risks (Fuster et al., 2019; Yin et al., 2019). According to

the upper echelon theory (Hambrick & Mason, 1984), with the

development of digital financial inclusion, managers can identify

and approve of the ESG concept (Yonker, 2017). The fulfillment

of firms’ ESG social responsibility also lies in meeting the

demands of stakeholders, creating a good external

environment for corporate development, reducing potential

risks of firms (Esposito De Falco et al., 2021), and thus

promoting corporate ESG to engage in information disclosure.

Furthermore, the development of digital inclusive finance has

improved the corporate financing environment (Sedunov, 2017),

reduced the cost of external financing, facilitated access to

external financing (Fuster et al., 2019), helped enhance the

market competitiveness of enterprises, and increased corporate

value (Murinde et al., 2022). Thus, it has allowed firms to have

more liquidity and cash flow and increased the level of

shareholder wealth (Thakor, 2020), providing more support

for enterprises to engage in ESG activities and promoting

firms to engage in more ESG behaviors, including ESG

information disclosure.

Hypothesis. Digital financial inclusion is positively associated

with firms’ disclosure of ESG.

3 Empirical models, sample selection,
and variables

3.1 Empirical models

To estimate the effects of digital financial inclusion on firms’

disclosure of ESG, we used a regression model. We defined the

model as follows:

ESGi,t � c + β1DFIi,t + γ.CVsi,t + μi + θt + ei,t (1)

where i and t indicate the firm and year, respectively; the

dependent variable ESG represents a firm’s disclosure of ESG;

DFI refers to the digital financial inclusion index of the firm’s

registered address; and CVs refer to control variables, which aim

to control other heterogeneous characteristics at the firm level.

This study controlled for state-owned enterprise (SOE), firm size

(SIZE), leverage (LEV), return on asset (ROA), board size

(BOARD), power concentration (BOTH), and shareholder

TABLE 1 Variable definitions.

Variable Definition

Dependent variable

ESG Bloomberg rating is based on the environmental, social, and governance CSR disclosure index, ranging from 0 to 100

Explanatory variable

DFI The general index of financial inclusion indicates the development status of digital inclusive finance in China. The three second-
level indicators, respectively, represent the breadth of coverage, usage depth, and digitalization degree of digital financial inclusion

Control variable

STATE A dummy variable that equals 1 if the firm pertains to the private sector and 0 otherwise

SIZE Natural logarithm of total assets

LEV Ratio of total liabilities divided by total assets

ROA Ratio of net profits relative to total assets

BOARD Natural logarithm of the number of board members

BOTH A dummy variable equal to 1 if the CEO is also the chairman of the board and 0 otherwise

SR The proportion of shares held by the top management team to the total share capital
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ratio of the top management team (SR). Furthermore, industry-

specific fixed effects μiwere added to the regression to account for

industry-specific characteristics. In contrast, time-specific fixed

effects θtwere used to capture all time-variant macro-level factors

common to firms. c refers to the constant term. To account for

potential serial correlation and heteroskedasticity, we clustered

standard errors at the industry level.

In Model (1), the coefficient of interest is β1, which indicates

the effect of digital financial inclusion on firms’ disclosure of

ESG. β1 should be significantly positive because digital financial

inclusion can promote firms’ disclosure of ESG.

3.2 Sample coverage and data sources

We combined three data sources to examine the effect of

digital financial inclusion on firms’ disclosure of ESG. The first

data source was the China Stock Market & Accounting Research

database, which contains detailed information about all Chinese

listed firms’ annual reports and firms’ financial information. The

second data source was the digital financial inclusion index

database, named “The Peking University Digital Financial

Inclusion Index of China.” It is the most comprehensive

online digital financial inclusion database and provides

detailed Chinese prefecture-level data on the digital financial

inclusion index, which comprises the digital financial inclusion

index and other essential dimensions (such as coverage breadth,

digitization level, and usage depth). The third database was the

Bloomberg ESG disclosure score. Bloomberg provides ESG data

to more than 9,000 companies in more than 83 countries from

public documents, such as social corporate responsibility reports,

corporate annual reports, and corporate websites.

We chose all Chinese nonfinancial listed companies

(excluding enterprises in the financial and real estate

industries) listed on the Shanghai and Shenzhen exchanges

from 2011 to 2018. We obtained our regression sample for

the empirical analysis by merging the aforementioned three

databases through manual matching of firms’ registered

addresses and names by year.

We obtained our regression sample for the analysis by

manually matching the firms’ registered addresses through a

merger of the two databases. Following the previous research

(Ding et al., 2018), we imposed the following restrictions: 1) we

deleted firms from the financial industry and 2) we deleted firms

that were specially treated. We winsorized the continuous

variables at the 1% and 99% levels to minimize outlier effects.

Table 1 lists the definitions of all the variables, while Table 2

reports the summary of statistics.

3.3 Disclosure of environmental, social,
and governance

ESG scores comprised three fundamental dimensions:

environmental, social, and governance. Within all dimensions,

the scores range from 0 to 100, and the maximum value

represents the enterprise’s highest level of sustainable activity.

ESG evaluates enterprises based on industry attributes, which is a

relative value. We defined each company’s ESG score by the

Bloomberg ESG disclosure score. Bloomberg provides ESG data

to more than 9,000 companies in more than 83 countries from

public documents, such as social corporate responsibility reports,

corporate annual reports, and corporate websites. Bloomberg

established the ESG database in early 2008. The ESG Yuan Shu

score algorithm is based on the global reporting initiative for

enterprise sustainable development report standards. These data

points are mainly disclosed related to social environment

corporate social responsibility performance. In 2010, the ESG

team increased the data points to 101 points through additional

“Bloomberg indicators.” These additional indicators mainly

disclosed the activities of relevant companies in

communication, learning, and strengthening awareness of

corporate responsibility, including governance related to the

social environment. The Bloomberg’s ESG database provides

enough information to disclose CSR activities and explore the

relationship between digital financial inclusion and CSR

activities.

3.4 The digital financial inclusion index

Thanks to the efforts of the Chinese central and local

governments and the Peking University Digital Financial

Research Center, “The Peking University Digital Financial

Inclusion Index of China” has adopted the aforementioned

database to measure digital financial inclusion (Bollaert et al.,

2021; Lv & Xiong, 2022).

The general index of financial inclusion indicates the

development status of digital inclusive finance in China. The three

second-level indicators, respectively, represent the breadth of

coverage, usage depth, and digitalization degree of digital inclusive

finance. The main data source was the Alipay ecosystem, which

TABLE 2 Summary statistic.

Variable N Mean SD Min Max

ESG 7262 20.049 6.447 1.24 61.722

DFI 7262 189.264 63.753 21.26 302.98

SIZE 7262 22.926 1.315 19.198 28.509

LEV 7262 0.468 0.235 0.008 8.009

ROA 7262 0.045 0.126 −3.911 7.445

BOARD 7262 2.185 0.206 1.099 2.89

BOTH 7262 0.2 0.4 0 1

SR 7262 0.082 0.182 0 5.91

STATE 7262 0.527 0.499 0 1
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mainly describes the development level of digital inclusive finance in

different regions. It covers 31 mainland provinces, 377 cities above

the prefecture level, and nearly 2,800 counties. The explanatory

variable data selected in this paper were from “The Peking

University Digital Financial Inclusion Index of China

(2011–2020),” released by Peking University.

3.5 Other variables

Following the previous literature (Gulen & Ion, 2016; Ding

et al., 2018), we defined the measurement of the other variables as

follows: state-owned enterprise (SOE), measured by a dummy

variable equal to 1 if the firm’s ownership is state owned and

0 otherwise; firm size (SIZE), measured by the natural logarithm

of total assets; leverage (LEV), the ratio of total liabilities divided

by total assets; return on asset (ROA), measured by the ratio of

net profits relative to total assets; board size (BOARD), measured

by the natural logarithm of the number of board members; and

power concentration (BOTH), measured by a dummy variable

equal to 1 if the CEO is also the chairman of the board and

0 otherwise. The shareholder ratio of the top management team

(SR) is measured by the proportion of shares held by the top

management team to the total share capital.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Baseline regression

Table 3 shows the estimated results of the benchmark

regression model. Three alternative indexes of digital financial

TABLE 3 Baseline regression results.

Dep. = ESG Benchmark model Alternative DFI index

variable Index aggregate Coverage breadth Usage depth Digitization level

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

DFI 0.037*** 0.033*** 0.020*** 0.031*** 0.002

(0.009) (0.005) (0.003) (0.006) (0.001)

SIZE 1.930*** 1.940*** 1.937*** 1.994***

(0.213) (0.217) (0.211) (0.231)

LEV −1.481** −1.538** −1.410** −1.714**

(0.665) (0.674) (0.643) (0.688)

ROA 0.077 0.058 0.044 −0.042

(0.626) (0.637) (0.644) (0.651)

BOARD 0.132 0.103 0.130 −0.050

(0.654) (0.668) (0.651) (0.696)

BOTH −0.457* −0.450* −0.464* −0.436

(0.250) (0.252) (0.249) (0.258)

SR −0.539 −0.534 −0.441 −0.323

(0.582) (0.579) (0.527) (0.485)

STATE 1.334*** 1.308*** 1.393*** 1.280***

(0.327) (0.323) (0.311) (0.284)

Constant 12.966*** −30.520*** −28.265*** −30.429*** −25.012***

(1.768) (4.601) (4.398) (4.632) (4.370)

N 7,262 7,262 7,262 7,262 7,262

R2 0.111 0.263 0.260 0.266 0.253

Controls No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

F 16.05 88.54 92.70 94.87 129.4

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Values in parentheses are clustering standard errors at the firm level. Regressions have constant terms but

are not shown.
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inclusion (DFI), namely, breadth (coverage breadth), depth

(usage depth), and digital level (digitization level), were

employed to further test the effect of digital financial inclusion.

The regression results are as follows: under the benchmark

regression, column 2) of Table 3 shows that the estimated

coefficient of DFI is 0.033, which is significantly positive at 1%,

thus indicating that the development of digital financial inclusion is

significantly positively associated with firms’ ESG disclosure. This

paper also employed three alternative indexes of digital financial

inclusion, namely, breadth (coverage breadth), depth (usage depth),

and digital level (digitization level) results, as columns (3), (4), and (5)

show. The estimated coefficient of coverage breadth is 0.02 at the 1%

significance level. The estimated coefficient of usage depth is 0.031 at

the 1% significance level. The aforementioned results support our

hypothesis that digital financial inclusion can effectively promote

firms’ ESG disclosure.

Based on the estimation results in column 2) of Table 3, we

find that a one-standard-deviation increase in digital financial

inclusion raises a firm’s ESG disclosure score by 6.27 points,

obtained by multiplying the standard deviation of the digital

financial inclusion measure by the estimated coefficient.

Considering that the mean of ESG disclosure is 20.049, this

effect is also economically significant.

4.2 Additional analyses

4.2.1 Impact of financial constraints
Following the literature (Hadlock & Pierce, 2010), we

calculated the absolute value of the SA index to measure

firms’ financing constraints. The greater the absolute value of

the SA index, the greater the corresponding financing constraint

would be. We then adopted the sorting method to classify all

TABLE 4 Test of the effect of financial constraint.

Dep. = ESG Benchmark model

variable FC_high FC_low FC_high FC_low

(1) (2) (3) (4)

DFI 0.060*** 0.014*** 0.044*** 0.019***

(0.006) (0.004) (0.005) (0.004)

SIZE 3.156*** 0.576***

(0.119) (0.131)

LEV −1.055 −0.787**

(0.808) (0.343)

ROA 4.919** 0.089

(2.303) (0.501)

BOARD 0.258 0.452

(0.487) (0.457)

BOTH −0.642** −0.467**

(0.297) (0.192)

SR −2.337** −0.801**

(1.081) (0.395)

STATE 0.537** 1.627***

(0.266) (0.191)

Constant 10.070*** 15.656*** −62.569*** 1.071

(1.158) (0.764) (2.924) (2.965)

N 3,631 3,631 3,631 3,631

R2 0.118 0.076 0.296 0.120

Controls No No Yes Yes

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

F 105.1 11.29 129.8 24.00

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.

Values in parentheses are clustering standard errors at the firm level. Regressions have

constant terms but are not shown.

TABLE 5 Test of the impact of SOE.

Dep. = ESG (1) (2) (3) (4)

variable SOE Non-SOE SOE Non-SOE

ESG ESG ESG ESG

DFI 0.063*** 0.011** 0.042*** 0.021***

(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

SIZE 2.111*** 1.547***

(0.079) (0.107)

LEV −2.115*** −0.985**

(0.565) (0.500)

ROA 0.413 0.002

(0.701) (1.036)

BOARD −0.470 1.195**

(0.464) (0.511)

BOTH −0.823** −0.390*

(0.334) (0.202)

SR −17.454*** −0.502

(4.530) (0.417)

Constant 9.781*** 16.416*** −33.321*** −22.218***

(0.956) (0.999) (1.981) (2.637)

N 3,899 3,597 3,829 3,433

R2 0.150 0.085 0.296 0.158

Controls No No Yes Yes

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

F 149.7 4.970 141.0 42.94

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.

Values in parentheses are clustering standard errors at the firm level. Regressions have

constant terms but are not shown.
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firms into two groups using the median value of the absolute

value of the SA index. Firms whose SA was above the median

were defined to exhibit higher financing constraints, named

FC_high. Firms whose SA was lower than the median were

defined to exhibit lower financing constraints, named FC_low.

We estimated our benchmark model on the subsample of firms

with higher financing constraints and lower financing

constraints. The results are shown in Table 4.

As shown in Table 4, compared with columns 3) and 4), the

estimated coefficient of DFI in column 3) is 0.044 at the 1%

significance level, which is larger than the estimated coefficient of

DFI in column 4). Therefore, we conclude that for firms with higher

financing constraints, the promotion effect of digital financial

inclusion on firms’ disclosure of ESG is more prominent.

4.2.2 Impact of state-owned enterprise
Compared to non-state-owned enterprises, state-owned

enterprises will have more noneconomic goals in China (Ding

et al., 2018). Therefore, the effect of digital financial inclusion on

firms’ ESG disclosure potential will vary across ownership. We

estimate our benchmark model on the subsample of state-owned

enterprises (SOEs) and non-state-owned enterprises (non-

SOEs). The related results are shown in Table 5.

Based on the results in Table 5, according to the comparison

of columns 3) and 4), the estimated coefficient of DFI in SOEs is

0.042 at the 1% significance level, which is larger than the

estimated coefficient of DFI in non-SOEs. This shows that

digital financial inclusion exerts a more prominent effect on

firms’ ESG disclosure in SOEs.

TABLE 6 Robustness check.

Dep. = ESG Benchmark model Alternative DFI index

variable Index aggregate1 Coverage breadth1 Usage depth1 Digitization level1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

DFI1 0.042*** 0.036*** 0.022*** 0.034*** 0.015***

(0.011) (0.006) (0.004) (0.007) (0.004)

SIZE1 2.027*** 2.037*** 2.034*** 2.100***

(0.218) (0.220) (0.216) (0.232)

LEV1 −1.856** −1.954** −1.745** −2.226**

(0.830) (0.832) (0.795) (0.800)

ROA1 0.412 0.411 0.360 0.325

(0.423) (0.427) (0.448) (0.448)

BOARD1 0.289 0.279 0.270 0.160

(0.717) (0.730) (0.714) (0.763)

BOTH1 −0.518** −0.517** −0.523** −0.512*

(0.239) (0.241) (0.236) (0.245)

SR1 −0.377 −0.385 −0.270 −0.208

(0.557) (0.558) (0.504) (0.482)

STATE1 1.228*** 1.201*** 1.297*** 1.189***

(0.381) (0.379) (0.360) (0.333)

Constant 13.143*** −32.432*** −30.223*** −32.285*** −24.568***

(1.866) (4.693) (4.490) (4.708) (4.086)

N 6,146 6,146 6,146 6,146 6,146

R2 0.102 0.264 0.261 0.267 0.255

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Industry FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

F 15.69 77.80 74.50 96.36 113.8

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Values in parentheses are clustering standard errors at the firm level. Regressions have constant terms but

are not shown.
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4.3 Robustness check

To mitigate the potential endogenous problems, we lagged

the development level of regional digital financial inclusion with

the control variables and conducted a regression analysis. The

results are shown in Table 6.

According to Table 6, the estimated coefficient of DFI is still

significantly positive at the 1% level. The lag breadth (coverage

breadth 1), the lag depth (usage depth 1), and the lag digitization

(digitization level 1) are all positively significant at the 1% level.

Therefore, the results are still stable after considering the

endogeneity problem.

5 Conclusion and discussion

Firms’ disclosure of ESG is important for their strategic

decision-making. However, the topic of whether digital

financial inclusion can promote firms’ disclosure of ESG

needs to be further explored. We used the panel data for

China’s nonfinancial listed firms from 2011 to 2018 to

estimate the effects of digital financial inclusion on firms’

disclosure of ESG. The estimation results indicated that digital

financial inclusion positively promotes firms’ disclosure of ESG.

The positive effect was evident in SOEs. We also paid close

attention to the role of the information environment and

financial constraints. The positive effect was favorable in firms

with a better information environment and high financial

constraints. Additionally, we determined that the positive

effect was robust after the lag difference.

From the perspective of corporate ESG disclosure behaviors,

this paper first provides micro-empirical evidence for evaluating

the effects of digital financial inclusion. The study argues that

digital financial inclusion is an essential factor that promotes

firms’ disclosure of ESG. Thus, on the one hand, a central

government needs to develop digital financial inclusion and

foster firms’ ESG disclosure positively. The government’s

support for the development of digital financial inclusion can

help firms engage in ESG and disclose it more actively, helping to

achieve the goal of reducing peak carbon dioxide emissions and

achieving carbon neutrality. Therefore, the government can

advocate the development of digital financial inclusion and set

multiple goals, including boosting digital financial inclusion and

fostering firms’ ability to engage in ESG activities. On the other

hand, firms are induced to disclose high-quality ESG information

and then make full use of the benefits of the growth of digital

financial inclusion to improve their competitiveness and attract

more investor attention and investment.

Finally, this paper did not assess the impact of digital

financial inclusion on firms’ ESG disclosure in different

regions. Future studies can take various regional

heterogeneities into consideration and re-examine the

influence of digital financial inclusion on firms’ ESG

disclosure.
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